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My invention relates to an improved electrical circuit 
element construction, rendering the same particularly 
useful in the automatic assembly of suchcircuit elements 
into circuits, as into printed circuits. This application 
is closely related in its application to the coil and trans— 
former structures disclosed in copending Goldsmith ap 
plication, Serial No. 626,175, ?led December 4, 1956, 
now Patent No. 2,836,805. 
, It is an object of the invention to provide an improved 
construction of the character indicated. 

' It is another object to provide an improved electrical 
circuit-element construction which lends itself with equal 
facility to the fabrication of capacitors or resistors. 

It is a further object to achieve the above objects with 
a structure which lends itself to combination with coil 
elements in the same unitstructure. 

It is a speci?c object to achieve the above objects 
with a construction in which the internal parts ‘of the 
component electrical elements are themselves the mount 
ing prongs, of strength adequate to proivde the sub 
stantial mounting support for the entire circuit-element 
combination. ~ ' 

It is in general an object to meet the above objects with 
an extremely rugged ‘and simple device which can achieve 
or exceed the electrical performance of previous con 
structions, andwhich may be so rugged and permanent as 
to'constitute a trouble-free component for the life of the 
circuit in which it is embodied. 
Other objects and various further features of novelty 

and invention will be pointed out or will occur to those 
skilled. in the art from a reading of the following speci? 
cation, taken in'conjunction with the accompanying draw 
ings. In said drawings, which show, for illustrative pur 

. poses only, preferred forms of the invention: 
_ 1 Fig. lvis a vertical sectional view of a circuit-element 
assembly embodying features of the invention; 

Fig. 2 is an exploded view in perspective illustrating 
internal parts of the structure of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. l, but illustrating a ' 
modi?cation; 

Fig. 4 is a bottom end view of the structure of Fig. 3; 
Figs. 5 and 6 are further vertical sectional views illus 

trating other embodiments; and 
Fig. 7 is an exploded view in perspective illustrating 

parts of the internal structure of Fig. 6. 
Brie?y stated, my invention contemplates application 

to the construction of coils, transformers, chokes and 
the like for use in electronic circuit assemblies, as, for 
example, in the IF ampli?er of a television set. The in 
vention teaches integral formation 'of the turns or other 
internal parts of the circuit element component with the 
mounting leads or prongs, and for this purpose employs 
relatively heavy stiff wire for such parts. The assem 
bly is .made rugged and adaptable to receive an adjust-_. 
ably- positioned magnetic core by securing the same in a 
cup-shaped plastic housing, closure being completed by 
acap, as upon permanent deformation of plastic parts 
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The present invention is concerned primarily with a‘ 

basic structure applicable with equal facility to the con 
struction of capacitor elements or resistor elements, alone 
or in combination with coil elements. In the case of 
capacitor and resistor applications, relatively heavy stiff 
wire is employed to form separate ?rst and second elec 
trical terminal members, each of which comprises a 
major fraction of a full turn thereof available for contact 
with a ring-shaped dielectric element or with a resist-ance 
element, as the case may be. One end of each of these 
wires is bent and integrally formed to extend out the 
open end of the housing and to serve as the substantial. 
mounting support for the completed component. Means 
are provided for holding the parts in permanently assem 
bled relation to an extent that electrical performance is 
not impaired even in the presence of tumbling, as when 

. handling for automated assembly into a printed circuit. 
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[Referring to Figs. 1 and 2 of the drawings, my inven 
tion is shown in application to a structural organization 
applicable with equal facility to the provision of a capaci 
tance element or of a resistance element. The important 
parts of this element are received Within an annular 
space de?ned between inner and outer tubular parts 
11—12 of a cup-shaped housing 13, closed at 14 and 
open at the other end. Referring more particularly to‘ 
Fig. 2, the important electrical parts of my new circuit 
element comprise ?rst and second electrical terminalv 
members 15-—16 of relatively heavy and stilt wire and 
formed with electrode or contact parts representing in 
each case a major fraction of a full turn in essentially a 
radial plane. To improve contact effectiveness, the elec 

' - trode or contact parts are preferably ?attened, as indi 
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cated at 17~—18, so that contact with an intermediate 
dielectric or resistance material member 19 may be as 
extensive as possible. One end of each of the terminal 
members 15—16 is integrally formed with a straight 
lead part 20—211, offset radially to avoid interference 
with other parts of the structure and extending sub 
stantially parallel to the central axis at‘angularly spaced 
locations. The lead parts 20—21 project axially out 
and beyond the open end of the housing 13 and serve as 
mounting prongs and lead connections to the- circuit 
element. 
The terminal members 15——16 are formed from rela 

tively heavy and sti? insulated wire, which may be 
heavy plastic-coated copper magnet wire or “Copper 

, Weld” (copper-sheathed steel wire). This wire is prefer 
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lably of a size and stiffness sufficiently rugged to permit 
projecting ends 20-41 to serve as the mounting pins 
for the ?nished structure so that no soldering or other 
connection to separate mounting pins is necessary to inte~ 
grate the circuit component into its ultimate chassis. 
For convenience in mounting, the leads 20—21 may 

be nail pointed by employing conventional machinery, 
but I indicate my preference that the projecting ends 
20—21 shall be merely dipped in a pool of solder and 
slowly raised so as to develop pointed soldered ends 
20'——21' in the manner of a stalactite, the solder being 
further desirable for ultimate permanent assembly into 
a printed circuit. The leads 20—21 may project for dif 
ferent axial lengths as shown, thereby providing unam 
biguous terminal identi?cation. 
For situations in which the circuit element of Figs. 1 

and 2 is a capacitor, the annular member 19 interposed 
between the terminal members 15-16, consists of a mica, 
polystyrene‘ or other suitable dielectric that has been con 

“‘ ductively .coated on its opposed ?at sides to achieve good 

70 

contact with the terminal members. Such conductive 
coating may be applied by silk-screening silver or by 
evaporating aluminum, or by employing other well-known 

, carnage.- 90.0.4. was‘. with, the. taming}. were 
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15-16 is-assured by strippingthe insulation from thecon 
tact areas 17-18, and by tinning the same with solder. 
For situations in which the circuit element of Figs. 1 

and'32 is'a? resistor, theaannular memberF19-f1is-ofi coiffse 
formed’ of" resistive material’, andi tlie‘i'lead'i ontermi'nal‘ 
members ‘15-16"may*beatinned‘as previously "indicated; 
The member 19 maybe a moldedf'element'of avpla‘sticl 
resistive "material, as; for 'example; anfe'poxy-resin: binder 
premixed with ‘ carbon? black. This composition is‘molded' 
under‘heat and pressure‘to"obtain‘the*size and shape illu‘s'-' 
tratted, thereby achieving a rigid- mechanical construction, 
and in order to'obtai'n'i‘good electrical-contact to ‘the ele; 
ment 19, the opposite'faceswthereof areasuitably‘coated. 
with conductive material, as by the'silk-screening‘ or evape 
orated-metal'processesiindicated above-forzthe caseiof the 
capacitor. 

It is su?icient for most purposes that the‘terminal mem-‘ 
bers 15-16 be held in'tight sandwiched‘relation with the 
annular member 19 relied upon for the'desir'ed electrical‘ 
performance, no soldering connection being necessaryto 
achieve such performance." In the particular arrange 
ment shown, adequate axially retaining pressureis achiev 
able by mounting‘ the sandwich 15-19-16v between 
electrical-1y insulating spacer members'or collars 22-23,‘ 
the inner collar 22 beingseated at the'bottom" of the space 
10, and the outer collar 23 serving 'to provide'a seat for 
a closure-cap member 24. The cap member 24 happens 
‘to be shown alsov in Fig. 4 in connection2 with the struc-‘ 
ture of Fig. 3, but will be seen' to‘ have a plurality of lead 
locating recesses at angularly' spaced locations, the re’ 
c'ess‘es 25-26 being. employed‘ to‘ locate‘ leads‘ 21-20. 
Permanent assembly is achieved by permanently deform 
ing'a‘bottom projecting .end'27 of the inner'tubular por 
tion~1~1 of the housing into radially overlapping relation 
with the closure cap 24. This operation‘ is preferably 
performed under conditions of relatively strong axial 
pressure of the cap 24 against the bottom 14 of thehous 

the coil. The inner axial end of the coil 30 thus projects 
externally to de?ne the leads ,32, and the outer axial end 
of the coil 30 similarly projects to de?ne the lead 33. 
Leads 25-26—-32--33 are seen in Fig. 4 to be held by 
cap 24 in angularly spaced relation. 

It has been indicated generally. above that I prefer to 
mount the coil 30 near th'eoperi end of the container. 

"1 This leav'e's'at" the closedlend‘ia substantially‘ unwound 
portion into which a tuning, slug 34 of ferromagnetic ma 
teriatma'y' beereceived- and axially ‘adjusted? The" mere 
fact that this slug’ extends within'the'element‘15-19-16 
in no way impairs electrical performance, andthe same 

T range of ?exibilitiytin' tuning adjustment for-the coil 30 

15 
is achieved, even, for situations in which the element 15 
19-16 is a capacitor. 

In the embodiment of Fig. 5, many of the parts of 
Fig. 3 will be recognized and have therefore been given 

' the‘ same‘ reference'numerals. The‘v‘e'mbodimentt'ofFig; 5 

20 
represents a multiple-element‘componentv wherein‘ a coil' 
is in series with av resistor or‘afcapacitor, depending upon' 
the nature of the element 19: In the‘ structure ‘of Fig. 5,‘ 
the coil‘ element 36* is again preferably of substantially 

. lesser axial'extent than the housing- 13,1 and is mounted 
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ing 13 so as to assure good, permanent-electrical cont-act ‘ 
of the parts 15-19-21. ’ 
As indicated above, I have found that it is‘ adequate to 

secure the parts in assembled relation merely by forming 
the retaining bead 27 under'axialepressure conditions; If 

40 

desired, however, even more permanent relation of the ' 
partscan-be achieved if the spacer elements 22-23 are 
of a- plastic material having a lower melting point than 
the material of the casing or housing 13, said-melting 
point being also ‘lower than that" for the-element 19. 
Under such circumstances, transient‘localized'heating of 
the’ elements \15-16 will result in-llocal? melting of'adja 
cent-- parts of the spacers 22-23, and if this transient 
heating is properly timed (this being readily achievable 
when induction-heating techniques are employed), the 
partslm‘ay be fully consolidated to each other, the con 
solidated mass assuming some other- contour as suggested 
by~the dashed outline 28; 

In Fig. 3, I illustrate a‘ further employment of the'prin 
ciples of the invention», wherein a capacitor'element of 

‘ the nature already described is’ combined with a- coil 
element in a single housing 13. Because of the similarity 
of parts with those already identi?ed, corresponding ref 
erence numerals are employed. The coil 30 may be of 
heavy stilt insulated wire (‘as used for elements‘ 15-161) 
and may be of the type described in greater detailing said 
copending‘ application; coil 30 is preferably of an axial 
length substantially less than the overall axial length of 
the housing 13, so as- to permit axially spaced assembly 
ofvthe elements 15-19-16 and of the coil 300d one of 
the tubular members 11-12 of the housing 13. In the 
form shown, both the elements ‘15-19-16 and'the coil 
30‘are received upon and concentrically supported by'tlie 
inner tubular member 11, and their axially‘ spaced rela: 
tion is determined by a spacer element or'collar 31".‘ ‘As 
explained in said cop'ending application, the‘ends'*~of’the 
coilv 30 ‘ are bent‘ axially‘ at spaced 'lo'cations"and ‘they m1 
regrany form" mounting prongs “and” lead’ ‘connections ‘to 
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nearv thee‘open'end of the'same. 'Ihe’principal-difference 
in structure resides in the fact that the'axially’ inner end 
of- the ‘coil 36'is cut o?- (and preferably'locally ?attened, 
as shown) at the last winding'tu'rn andiis tinned for sub: 
stantial peripheral contact with the adjacent coated sur~ 
face of the annularrmember 19. If such member 19 is 
of dielectric material, then a capacitance‘ is' formed be 
tweenii the axially'inner end-of coil'36 and the terminal 
member-15; which has‘ already been described in. connec~' 
tion with Figs. 1 and 2._ It‘t will be understood that in the 
situation depicted in Fig. 5, the axially inner end'of the 
coil 36 may be viewed as a terminal member, and the‘ 
wirefrom which such terminal member is formed is in= 
tegrally formed at one end, namely,‘ at'the axially outer 
end, with a straight axially projectingmounting-prong 
and lead structure 37 projecting beyond the open‘iend and‘ 
nevertheless integral with the coil 36; ~ 

In the form shown, a spacer 3,8 provides'a reference‘v 
against which axial preloading- forces may be established 
upon securing'the cap 24, permanent deformation being’ 
achieved at a' bead or roll-over edge 27, ‘as previously 
described. If desired, permanently bonded relation of 
the-parts may be achieved-by localized induction or other 
heating-so as to locally melt'a spacer 38 of relatively low 
melting plastic material, the ultimate bonded contour be; 
ing somewhat of the shape indicated at 39. _ 
The arrangement of Fig. 6 resembles thatv of-Fig. 5, 

except that each of the terminal members is formed as 
part of ‘ a" separate coil structure, there beingan inner 
coil 40 concentrically supported on the'inner‘ tubular 
member 11 and‘ an‘ outer coil 41 deriving concentric sup 
port from the outer tubular member 12; The terminal; 
member parts 40'—41' for these coils are in substantially 
the same radial plane, and the element 19 of resistive'or 
dielectric material-‘isiin radially overlapping relation with 
both-elements 40"-41'. If both sides‘of the member ‘19 
are conductively coated, as described in connection'with 
Figs. 1 and 2 '(the upper suface of member 19 being 
continuously conductively coated, and the lower surface 

- being'coated over concentric but'radially‘ spaced surfaces 
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adjacent'the respective'rcontact members ‘HY-41"), then 
upon the axially preloaded'a'ssembly of coils‘ 40-41 to 
the member 19, a series capacitance-inductance or resist 
ance-inductance‘ circuit element will have been’ estab 
lished;3 However, for a simpli?ed discussion in connec 
tion with the drawing, I show the employment of a sepa 
rate‘ plate 43 of conducting material representing the 
other plate of ‘the capacitor or other side; of, the resistor, 
depending upon whether the element 19 is of ‘dielectric or 
of resistive material. The minimum radial? spacin'g'be‘ 
tween terminal‘ members'40' and 41’ (and, likewise, the 
minimum radial“ spacing-oi any‘ adjacent concentric‘~con= 
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tact areas on the underside of member 19) should, of 
course, be substantially in excess of the effective axial 
thickness of the member 19, so as to assure that capaci 
tance (or resistance) between 40'—43 and 41’-43 will 
dominate the, electrical performance. As described in 
connection with the coil of Fig. 5, each of the other ends 
of the coils 40-41 is formed with an integral lead ex 
tending axially beyond the open end of the housing 13 
and serving as a mounting support for the entire struc 
ture. ~The lead to the inner coil 40 is shown at 44 and 
to the outer coil is shown at 45, both being located by 
cap 24. As previously indicated permanent bonding may 
be assured upon local melting of a low-melting spacer 
46, as to an ultimate contour suggested at 47. 

It will be seen that I have described improved circuit 
element constructions lending themselves to mass pro 
duction and to extreme ruggedness of assembly. The 
structures are particularly useful for automated assembly 
into, printed circuits, as by employing the same handling 
apparatus as used for coil structures disclosed in said co 
pending application. Multiple components are achievable 
in the same structure, and by employing techniques as 
shown in Fig. 6, it is possible to double the inductance, 
while still combining circuit element properties with a 
resistor orwith a capacitor element 19. - r . I 

. While the inventionhas been described in detail in 
connection with the preferred forms shown, it will be 
understood that modi?cations may be made Without de 
parting from the scope of the invention as de?ned in the 
claims which follow. 

. .1 claim: 

1. In combination, a plastic cup-shaped housing com-7 
prising inner and outer tubular portions joined at one 
end to de?ne an annular space open to the other end, a 
?rst electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and 
stiff wire and comprising at least a major fraction of a 
full turn thereof received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from one of said tubular members, a 
second electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and 
still? wire'and comprising at least a major fraction of a 
full turn thereof received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from one of said tubular members, an 
annular member of a material having electrical properties 
deriving concentric support. from one of said tubular 
members and in radially overlapping contacting relation 
with both said terminal members, one end of each of 
said wires including a straight integral lead portion ex 
tending out beyond the open end of said housing, and 
means ?xedly holding said terminal members and said 
annular-‘member in said housing, the weight and stiffness 
of said wires being such that said projecting wire ends 
provide the substantial mounting support for said combi 
nation. ' 

2. vThecombination ofvclaim 1, in which said annular 
member is of a dielectric material. 

3.1The combination of claim 1, in which said annular 
member is of a resistance material, the resistance being 
substantially in excess of the resistance of said terminal 
members. . 

' 4. The combination of claim 1, in which the turns of 
said terminal members are ?attened at the area of con 
tact with said annular member. 

‘ 5. In combination, a plastic cup-shaped housing com 
prising inner and outer tubular portions joined at one 
end to de?ne an annular space open to the other end, a 
?rst electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and 
sti? wire and comprising at least a major fraction of a 
full ‘turn thereof received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from one of said tubular members, a 
second electrical terminal member of-relatively heavy and 
sti? wire and comprising at least a major fraction of a 
full turn’thereof received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from the said one of said tubular mem 
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jacent relation, an annular member of a material havingv 
electrical properties deriving concentric support from 
said one tubular member and interposed between said 
terminal-member turns and of a radial extent to radially 
overlap and contact both said terminal members, one end, 
of each of said wires including a straight integral lead 
portion extending out beyond the open end of said hous 
ing, and means ?xedly holding said terminal members 
and said annular member in said housing, the weight and 
stiffness of said wire being such that said projecting wire 
ends provide the substantial mounting support for said 
combination. 

6. In combination, a plastic cup-shaped housing com 
prising inner and outer tubular portions joined at one 
end to de?ne an annular space open to the other end, a 
?rst electrical‘ terminal member of relatively heavy and 
stiff wire and comprising at least a major fraction of a 
full turn thereof received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from one of said tubular members, a 
second electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and 
sti?? wire and comprising at least a major fraction of a 
full turn thereof received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from the other of said tubular mem 
bers, both said turns being in substantially the same ra 

, dial plane, an annular member of a material having elec-_ 
trical properties deriving concentric support from one of 
said tubular members and in radially overlapping con 
tacting relation with both said terminal members, one end 
of each of said wires including a straight integral lead 
portion extending out beyond the open end of said hous-' 
ing, and means ?xedly holding said terminal members 
and said annular member in said housing, the weight and 
stiffness of said wires being such that said projecting wire 
ends provide the substantial mounting support for said 
combination. _ 

7. In combination, a plastic, cup-shaped housing com 
prising inner and outer tubular portions joined at one end. 
to de?ne an annular space open to the other end, a ?rst 
electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and sti?! 
wire and comprising at least a major fraction of a full 
turn thereof received within said space and deriving con 
centric support from one of said tubular members, a 
second electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and 
stiff wire and comprising at least amajor fraction of a 
full turn thereof received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from the other of said tubular mem 
bers, both said turns being in substantially the same radial 
plane, an annular dielectric member deriving concentric 
support from one of said tubular members and in radially 
overlapping contacting relation with both said terminal 
members, one end of each of said wires including a 
straight integral lead portion extending out beyond the 
open end of said housing, and means ?xedly holding said 
terminal members and said annular member in said hous 

- ing, the weight and stiffness of said wires being such that 
said projecting wire ends provide the substantial mount 
ing support for said combination. ’ 

8. In combination, a plastic, cup-shaped housing com 
prising inner and outer tubular portions joined at one end 
to de?ne an annular space open to the other end, a ?rst 
electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and stiff 
wire and comprising at least a major fraction of a full 
turn thereof received within said space and deriving con 
centric support from one of said tubular members, a 
second electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and 
stiff wire and comprising at least a major fraction of a 
full turn thereof received within said space and deriving 
concentric'support from the other of said tubular memr 
bers, both said turns being in substantially the same ra 
dial plane, an annular electrically resistive member de 
riving concentricsupport from one of said tubular mem 
bers and in radially overlapping contacting relation with 
both said terminal members-one end of each of said wires 
includinga straight‘integral lead portion extendingout 



7 
Bey‘tinu t-he‘open’end o'f'said housing," and means ?ir'edlyi 
lidlding' sai‘d’terminal members and said annular member 
ing-[staid ' housing‘; tli'eQw'eight and: stilfness‘ of‘ said? wires" 
being- such that’ said-v projecting Wire ends' provide the 
substantial mounting support- for said combination. 

9.‘ In combination, a plastic cup-shaped housingcomi 
prising-inner" and outer tubular portions‘ joined at one‘ 
end-to de?ne an- annular space open to the other end; a" 
?rst‘ electrical terminal member’ of relatively heavy and 
stiffv wire and ‘comprising at least a major fraction of a 
full turn thereof ‘received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from one of said tubular members, a 
second electricalte'rminal member comprising a‘ coil hav 
ing a-numberof turns of relatively heavy and stilt wire 
receivedlwithin said space and deriving concentric sup 
port from one of said tubular members, an annular mem 
ber of a material having" electrical properties deriving‘ 
conc‘e‘ntricsupport from one of said tubular members and‘ 
in radially overlapping contacting'relation with one axial‘ 
end of each of said iterminal members, one end of the 
wire of'said ?rst terminal member including a'straight in-' 
tegral‘ lead portion ‘extending out the open 'end of said‘ 
housing, and the other end‘ of the‘wire of said coil in-' 
cluding a straight‘ integral lead portion angularly spaced 
from said ?rst lead portion and extending out beyond the‘ 
open end-of said housing, andmeans ?xedly holding'said: 
ter‘niinal members and said annular ‘member in said'hous'~" 
ing,>the-weight and stiffness ‘of'said wires‘being' such that’ 
said projecting wire ends provide the substantial mountl‘ 
ing‘ - support ~ for said combination. 

10. In combination, a plastic cup-shaped ho'u‘singco‘rn; 
prising ‘inner ‘and outer ‘tubular ‘portions joined "at‘one' 
end'to de?ne an'annular space open ‘to the ‘othejrfend, a‘ 
?rst7 electrical terminal member comprising a‘coil of rela‘é‘ 
tively heavy and stiff wire received within said‘space‘and 
deriving concentric support from one of said‘ tubular 
member‘s,~a~second electrical terminal member compris 
ing-‘acoil of'relatively heavy and stiff wire receivedi'with! 
inisaid space'and deriving concentric support from‘one‘ of‘ 
said tubular members, an annular member of a material 
having electrical pro'pertiesderiving‘ concentric support 
frorni onelof saidj tubulanmembers and in radially ‘over; 
lapping contacting relation with one‘end of each‘ of said 
terminal members,'the other end of each of said ‘terminal 
members including a straight integral lead portion extend; 
ingiout'beyond the open end of said housing, and means‘ 
?xedly'holding ‘said terminal members and ‘said annular 
member in said housing, the weight and sti?ness'of said 
Wir‘es being such that said projecting wire ends‘provide the 
substantial mounting'support for said combination. 

11. The combination of‘claim' 10, in which said coils 
arev coaxial. , ’ l I 

12. Thei'comtbination of’ claim 10', in‘ which one‘ of- said" 
coils-derives concentric: support from one of said‘tubhla'r 
portions, and the other'ofmsaid coils derives concentric 
support from the other of'said tubular portions.‘ 

13. The combination of claim‘flO, in which said cdils 
are‘coaxially supported withinsaid space, the axially/Tin 
nerl ends of said coils being in ‘substantially the same‘ ra 
dial plane, said annular member comprising‘ an electri 
cally conductive layer‘ and dielectric means interposed 
between‘said layer and ‘the vadjacent ends‘of said coil. 

14. 'In'combinatiom-a plastic cup~shaped housingcdrii-v 
prising‘ inner and outer tubular portionsrjoined at one 
end to de?ne an‘annular space open 'to the ‘other’ end, a 
?rst?‘ electrical terminal member‘of’ relatively heavy and 
stiff Wire and comprising-atl-least substantially a full-‘turn 
thereof‘receivedfiwithin > said ‘space- and deriving con 
centric support ‘from‘the inner" of' said' tubular members, 
a second‘: electricalterminal'niember of relatively heavy 
and 1 stiff ‘ ‘wire and comprising substantially' a‘_ full' turn 
thereof‘lre‘ceived within-‘saidl space and deriving concen'é 
tric supportffr‘om‘ said-inner'i’tubular mernb'e mammal‘ 
electrically ‘resistive ‘member deriving - concentric" support 

’ prising inner and outer tubular portions joined at one‘ 

, tric support from the ‘inner of said tubular members, a’ 
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8 
from1 s'aid‘iinfne'r tubular‘ member and axially interposed‘ 
between said? electrical terminal members, abutment‘ 
means within said ‘space and de?ning an inner insertion" 
limit for'the axially innerone of said terminal members, 

- and closure‘- means fo‘r'the‘ open‘ endof saidhousing‘and 
compressing said"ter‘minal member's-against said annular 
me‘mbe'riin‘ permanent relation, one end of each‘of said’ 
wires including-a straight integral lead portion extending 
through said closure‘mean‘s and out beyond the open: end 

T of said‘ housing, the weight and sti?ness of said wires 
being such that said projecting wire‘ ends provide the 
substantialmounting' support for said combination. 

15. In combination, a plastic cup-shaped housing-corn; 

end to de?ne an annular space open to the'other end, a 

?rst electrical: terminal member of relatively‘ heavy stitf'wire and comprising at least substantially a full’ turn 

thereof received within‘ said space andderiving‘concenl 

second electrical" terminal member'of relatively heavy 
and'stiff wire and comprising substantially a-‘full' turn 
thereof received within said space and‘ derivin’g'concenl 
tric support from said inner tubular member, anfannulan 
dielectric member deriving concentric support from said 
inner tubular member and axially interposed‘ between 
said: electrical terminal members, abutment means within 
said'ispace' and de?ning an inner insertion limitfor'th'é 
axiallytinner one of said'terminal members, and ‘closure 
means for the open'end of said housing, and compressing‘ 
said terminal members against said annular‘mer‘nbe‘f‘in‘ 
permanent relation, one end of each of said wires‘ in 
cluding a straight integral‘leadportion‘extendinglthrough 
said closure'rneans and‘ out beyond the open-end offsaid“ 
housing, the weight and stiffness of said wires‘ being" such" 
that said projecting: wire“ ends- provide the substantial 
mounting support for said combination; 

16': In combination‘, a plastic cuplshaped housing‘ com 
prising inner and outer tubular portions! joined‘ at one 
end to de?ne an annular space open to the other end,‘ 

a ?rst electrical terminal'member of'relatively heavy stiif wire and comprising a't’least substantially a full turn 

thereof received‘ within said space andi'deriving'concen 
trio-support from the inner' of‘ said tubular members, a‘ 
second’ electrical terminal member of relatively, heavy 
and stiff wire' and- comprising,v substantially a'full' turn 
thereof received withinsaid space and deriving, concen 
tric support from said‘inner' tubular member, ‘an annular 
member'of' a material havingelect‘ric’al properties ‘deriv 
in‘grconcentric-support from said inner tubular member 
and-in‘ radially‘ overlapping contacting relation with both 
said terminal‘me‘mber's‘ and axially interposed‘therebe 
tween; said ‘terminalv members beingdis'posed‘ at the 
axially inner part of said space, a winding of relatively 
heavy and‘ sti?'wire of leses'r jaxial extent: than the depth 
of said space and of relatively‘heavy" an'd- sti? 'wire 
deriving concenfricsupport from‘ said-inner tubular mem 
ber near- the'ropeneend thereof, spacer means of ‘insulat 
ingPmater-iazl- axially: separating said terminal members’ 
from said coil, one end of each of the wires" of said 
terminal membersand both ends of said'coil including 
straight integral lead‘ portions angular‘ly' spa'ced-with‘ree 
spect to each other and extending out‘beyo‘nd the open 
end, of-lsaidehousing, and‘means ?xedly‘ holding said ter— 
minal members and said annular memberin said housing‘, 
theeweight and stitfness'of said wires-being such thatsaid 
projecting wire 'ends 'provide/ the substantial‘ mounting 
support for said combination. - g h 

17. ' The combination 'ofclai'm; 16', and including a core 
member 'orferroma'gnetia material" adjustably received~ 
in the ‘bore'ofsaid i'nner'tubularpontion. , 

18; In combination, a plastic cup-shaped housing, com 
pri'singinner and outer tubular portions‘ joined at one‘ 
end‘ito"de?ne”an1annular‘ space open to th'egother end,‘ 
a ?rst electrical" ‘terminal member‘of‘ relatively heavy‘ 
and stiff" wire and comprising'substantially‘ a full turn 
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thereof received within said space and deriving concentric 
support from the inner of said tubular members, a second 
electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and sti?.’ 
wire and comprising a multi-turn coil received within 
said space and deriving concentric support from said 
inner tubular member, said coil being of axial extent 
substantially less than the axial extent of said housing 
and being received on said inner tubular member near 
the open end of said housing, an annular member of a 
material having electrical properties deriving concentric 
support from said inner tubular member and axially in 
terposed between said terminal members, means axially 
securing said terminal members in permanent sandwiched 
relation with respect to said annular member, one end of 
each of said wires including the straight integral lead 
portion extending out beyond the open end of said hous 
ing, the weight and stiffness of said wires being such that 
said projecting wire ends provide the substantial mounting 
support for said combination. 

19. The combination of claim 18 and including a core 
element of ferromagnetic material adjustably received in 
the bore of said inner tubular member near the closed 
end of said container. 

20. In combination, a plastic cup-shaped housing com 
prising inner and outer tubular portions joined at one 
end to de?ne an annular space open to the other end, 
a ?rst electrical terminal member of relatively heavy and 
stiff wire and comprising a multi-turn coil received within 
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' said space and deriving concentric support from one 
of said tubular members, a second electrical terminal 
member of relatively heavy and stiff wire and comprising 
a multi~turn coil received within said space and deriving 
concentric support from the other of said tubular mem 
bers, both said coils being of axial length substantially 
less than the axial extent of said housing and both said 
coils being supported near the open end of said housing 
with the axially inner limits of said coils in substantially 
the same radial plane, whereby a substantial unwound 
axial length of said housing is de?ned at the inner end 
thereof, a dielectric washer radially overlapping both 
inner ends of said coils and in contact therewith, an 
electrically conductive layer axially inward of said di 
electric washer and in radially overlapping relation with 
the inner ends of both coils, means ?xedly holding said 
conductive layer in compressed relation against the inner 
ends of said coils via said dielectric washer, the weight 
and sti?ness of said wires being such that said project 
ing wire ends provide the substantial mounting support 
for said combination, the axially outer end of each said 
coil including a straight integral lead portion extending 
out the open end of said housing. 

21. The combination of claim 20, and including a core 
member of ferromagnetic material adjustably received 
in the bore of said inner tubular member near the closed 
end of said housing. 

No references cited. 


